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Dedsion 97-07-059 July 16, 1997 

Moi\~tl 

JUL 1· 7·1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE Sf 
J 

Order Instituting Rutemaking on the Comn'lission's 
Proposed PoHdcs Gc)\'ernjng Restructuring 
California's EIlX:tric Ser\'ires Industry and Reforming 
Regulation. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the Commission's 
Proposed Policies Govcn'ling Restructuring 
California's Electric Servires Industry and Reforming 
Regulation. 

INTERIM OPINION 

Background 

Rulemaking 94-04-031 
(Filed ApriliO, 1994) 

Invest;gation 94-04-032 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

On Dt."ct'mber 20, 1995, we issued Decision (D.) 9S-1~-063, as modified by 

0.96-01-009, the Preferred Polky Decision in our Rulemaking (R.) and Investigation (I.) 

rcg.uding electric industry restructuring (R.94-().l-031/1.94-04-032). In that decision, We 

found th.lt a reduced return on equity was appropriate (or those .. I tili t)' assets afforded 

transition <:ost reco\'ery to reflect the reduced business risk associated with the recovery 

of the remaining net investment dUe to the imposition of it nonbypassable charge on 

distribution customers. (Preferred Policy Decision, min\oo, p. 124.) 

On December 20, 1996, we issued 0.96-12-088 (Road map 2 Decision) which 

provided an updated roadmap to accomplish the goals of electric restructuring, given 

the ('nactm.ent of Assembly Bill (A B) 1890 (Slats., 1996, Ch. 854). This decision also 

addressed the impact of AB 1890 on several aspffts of the Preferred Policy Decision. As 

part of this assessment, we sought comments from parties in various proceedings and 

issue areas. By Coordinating COn\n\issioner's Ruling, issued on September 30, 1996, 

parties ' ... ·ere asked to "address the positj"e andnegativc aspects of this reduction and 

_ to consider impacts, U any, AB 1890 might have had on this reduced rate or cetum 01\ 
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('quit}'." (CooHlinating Commissiollcr*S Ruling. p. 6.) In D.96~12-0S8, w('_('stablished 

that: 

"After reviewing an the comments on this issue, we arc not persuaded 
that the return on ~uit)' sct forth hi the Preferred Polic), De<ision needs to 
be further reduced or increased. \Vc arc not convinced that the risks ha\'e 
changed so significantly with the enacln\ent of AB 1890 to warrant any 
such change. Further, We agree with SDG&E (San Diego Gas & Electric 
Company) that the 90% of the embedded cOst of debt as a reasonable rate 
of return on equity 'is appropriate.' \Ve continue to believe that it will 
provide the right incentive for utilities to minimize transition costs, and 
thus, ratepayers will benefit. > 

"Further, we agree that AB 1890 ronfirnls the rate of return on equity we 
adopted iIl the Preferred PoHcy Decision. PU [Public Utilities] Code 
Section 367(d) states, in pertinent part: 'Re<:overy of costs prior to 
Dt.-.cember 31,2001, shall h\clude a return as provided for in Decision 95-
12-063, as I1,odificd h}t Dedsiol'\ 96-01-009, together with associated taxes." 
(D.96 .. 12-088, n'timco. at 33.) 

On February 24 .. 1997, the OUiCe of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a motion 

requestlng an i010tediaie ruling which would order Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E),SOuthem California Edison Company (Edison), and SDG&E to inlplement the 

provisions regarding the reduced return on equity, which werc affinl'led by D.96-12-

088. Timely responses to ORA's mofioll were filed by PG&E, Edison, SDG&E, and The 

Utility Reform Net\\'ork (TURN). -

ORA·s MotiOn 

ORA requests that the authorized rcvenue requirement be adjusted either as of 

the date of issuan<:e of 0.96-12-088 or no later than the date of its motion .. to reflect the 

reduced return on equity. Because of the rate freeze, ORA believes that the utilities 

should be-directed to establish inemor.lndum accounts to track the difference in 

revenue requireni.(,llts beh\'ccn the authorized reVenue requirement and the maximum 

reduction in revenue requirements. This decrease in authorized revenue requirements 

would not result in reduced rates, because of the rate freeze in place through at least 
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'e lAxember 31, 2001, but would r('suU in increased "headroom" re\'cnues. 1 ORA argues 

that this increased headroom would increase the likclihood that utilities' would be able 

to r('(Ovcr th('ir tr,lnsition costs within the specified lin\e period and could rcsult in 

early recover)' of those costs, so that the rate (r('cze could cnd early. 

ORA belic\'('s that this reduction in authorized rcvcnue tequir('ments would 

ha\'c bcen most appropriately applied bcginning OIl January 1, 1997, because that is 

when we approvcd the commencement of the rate (rcezc, pursuant to D.96-12-077. In 

that decision, we also established interin\ balancing accounts to ensure that excess 

revenues collected under the rate freezc would be aliocatcd to reducing trcu\sition costs. 

(0.96-12-077, min\co. at pr. 12-13.) ORA thllS reconlIllends that a corresponding 

ratepayer benefit should also be enacted now. 

Responses to the Motion 

TURN supports ORA's pro~)osal and emphasiz('S that the reduction in the return 

on cquity portion of assets eligible (or transition cost recovery will increase the 

likelihood of the utilities achieving full recover}t of their stranded investment during 

the Irallsition period. TURN also believes that this proposal will make recovery of 

transition costs more orderly, as required b)' PU Code § 330(t), because the I'edU(ed rate 

of return would be implemented at approximately the same time as the risk-reducing 

measures go into effect. 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E recon'ln'tend that we reject ORA's motion, because 

transition cost recovery will not begin until January I, 1998; i.e., the non-nuclear 

gener.ltion assets will not receivc accelerated deptedation treatment until that date. 

SDG&E states that D.96-11-060, the 1997 cost of capital decision, adopts an all-party 

settlement, to which ORA was a signatory. SDG&E believes thai, inessencc, by seeking 

a reduction to the return on equity on assets which are eligible for transition cost 

, Headroom is the difference between. frozen. rate levels and the costs of prOViding service. 
Re\'enues beyond those r~uircd to provide ~rvice arc then. appJied to offset transition costs. 
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rcrovery, ORA is undermining its position in the cost of (\lpH,l} prOCC'Cding, and 

('~ntiall)' S{'{'king a rehearing of 0.96-11-060, which is out of lime. 

Edison agrres that the reduced r<lte of return is lied to the accelerated reco\'ery of 

gcncc.ltiol\ assets and argues that neither the r.lte ((reze, the nonbypassable competition 

transition charge (eTC), nor implementation of the interim ere justify applying a 

reduced r('turn to generation assets. Edison also states that ORA's calculations are 

flawed, because it has included costs that are not eligible for accelerated depredation 

and therefore not subject to a rooucc-d return. Edison also rontends that ORA's 

c,llcutation of the reduced return is erroneous, because it is based on the 1997 

authorized cost of debt.1 

PG&E also agrC'Cs that accelerated recovery of the uneconomic generation assets 

mtlst be authorized before the reduced return component is applicabJe and that ORA's 

proposal is prenlatllre because the essential ~lements of the transition ('ost recover)' 

fr.1I11ework arc not yet lully irnplenlentcd. PG&E states that a reduced return is 

appropriate only \vhen an asset is determined to be uneoononlic and the utility seeks to 

accelerate the rccovery of that asset through the application of erc. Furtherrl1ol'el 

I'G&E states that the reduced return can only apply to lossil-fueled genercltion, 

pursuant to the Preferred Polity Decision. PG&E adamantly contends that granting 

ORA*s 1l1oliOl\ would be tantamount to retroactive rcltemaking and an effort to provide 

a wind(.lll to ratepayers before all elements of the necessary tr.lnsilion cost rcco\'el'y 

framework are firmly in place. 

ORA's Reply 

The assigned administrative law judge (ALJ) gr.lnted ORA's request to reply to 

the responses to its motion. This reply was filed on March 31, 1997. ORA now 

recommends that a Commission decision is the appropriate vehicle by which to 

2 In 0.96-04-059, we adopted the embedded cost of debt (tom the San Onofte Generating 
Stations 2 & 3 settlement as prt."CCdcnl (or the ('.l1culalion of the rroucro rate of return and 
stated the cost of debt wQutdrcmain fixed for the transition cost a Ji.lOrtization period. (D.96-().t· 
059,min\eo., pp. 8,9 and ConclUSIon 01 Law No.3, p.17.) 
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'a 
... implement its recommendation. ORA states that it d(){'s not seek to change the return 

on equity and the cn\bcddcd cost of debt adopted in 0.96-11-060, as SDG&R claims, but 

is rcqursting that the reduced retun, in equity adopted in the Prefcrrro Polic}' Dedsion 

and affirmed in the Roadmap 2 Decision be applicable now, rather than being applied 

at the beginning of the transition period, January 1, 1998. Furthermore, ORA states that 

there is no discussion in the most recent cost o( capital decision on either the impact of 

risk associated with electric restructuring or the impact of AB 1890. 

ORA believes that the utilities' risk was further reduced by the Cost Recovery 

Plan Decision {D.96-12-07n. Shire we established that the rate freeze began on 

Januar}' 1, 1997 and that any 1997 Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 61' Electric Rc\'enue 

Adjustn\ent Mcchanismsovetcollections would be applied to transition cost recovery, 

rather than being refunded to rat~payers, ORA claims that this action incteases the 

amoUllt of headroom available to utilities b}' millions of dollars. ORA argues that it is 

therefore equitable to implement the reduced rate of return lor transition ('ost eligible 

assets prior to the beginning of the transition period, commensurate with the utilities' 

opportunity to begin accruing headroom revenues. In addition, ORA asserts that the 

applicability of the reduced return on equit)' is not tied to a particular transition period, 

nor to whether depredation is ac(,elerated or not, but to the risk fadng the utilities' 

investors. 

DIscussion 

In the Preferred Policy Dedsion, we (ound that it \,,'as appropriate to reduce the 

cost of capital for generation assets eligible (or transition cost r«overy by setting the 

return on the percentage of the undepteciated asset financed by equity to a level of 10% 

below the long-tenil cost of debt. \Ve also fottnd that this toonced return \Vas the 

appropriate n\easure of the reduced risk associated with these assets as the titilitics 

recovered the net book value of such assets through accelerated deprechltion. At the 

same time, we tc(ogtlized that this 10% reduction could be eliminated by the utility .. 

divesting at least 50% of its fossil gerieration and stated thtltwe would provide for a 10-

basis point increase h\ return 61\ equity for each 10% of fossil plants divested. 
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F\1rlhNmOr~, we ~uliculat~i the following rationale in adopting the c('dured 

return on C'<)uit)' (or g('nN~llion transition cost assets. \\'e found that r,ltepa)'ers should 

benefit to some degrre from our tre.ltment of 'r,losition costs and that it would be 

inappropriate to rN)llirc ratepayers to ~,u the same costs they would ha\'e borne in the 

absente of mo\'ing toward a rompelith'e framework, with the goals of introdUcing 

competition, cllstomer choicc, and rdte reductions. \Ve also found that it was equitable 

that shareholders reco\'er somewhat lower revenue'S (or trc\flsition cost assets than they 

would under traditional cost-of-service regulation and that assurance o( full re<.'o\'ery 

would have the potential of providing perverse in((>ntives to utility market behavior. 

The assurance of full cecovcry would aHow the utilit), to remain indifferent to the level 

of tr.,nsition costs and could e"en result in incentivcs to bid tow in offering output to 

the Power Exchange, which could then depress the market-dearing price and further 

increase transition costs. Finally, \\'e found that adoptiIlg a reduced return on equity 

was appropriate in light of the reduced risk of reCovery and would not adversel}' 

impact the utilities' financial stability. 

As stated in 0.96-12-088" AB 1890 eonfirnls the return on equity adopted in the 

Preferred PoHey Decision. Although (\c«'lerated amortization of certain transition cost 

assets has not yet begun" the rate frtX'ze commenced on January 1, 1997, pursuant to 

D.96-12-077. The utilities are using this interim period to accrue revenues to offset 

transition costs. Thus. while We have not yet finally dcterrninoo which assets and costs 

are eligible for transition cost recovery, we have allowed the utilities to accme 

headroom revenues prior to such findings and the beginning of the transition period. 

Several issues ha\'e been r.liscd in the inotion and responses; however, there nlay 

be other issues to consider in cstablishing when the reduced rate of return should be 

applicable. \Ve ate reluctant to consider the merits of ORA's proposal \ ... ·ithout a fuU 

consideration of the ranlifitations of the many issues associated with the inter.lclio)', of 

the rate of return and transition cost recovery. This moHon has been filed and served in 

the eleCtric restructuring rulemakit'lg, but cate of return issues associated with transition 

cost recovery will be addressed in the transitfol\ cost ptocC<'dings (Applic.ltion 

(A.) 96-08-001 d a1.). (See, for exarnple, the assigned ALJ ruling issued on April 28, 1997, 
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'6 
_ in 1\.96-08-001 tl al.) \Ve will not rule 01\ the merits of ORA's motion at this Umt', . 

howe\'Cf, we will adopt ORA's procedural m('('han,sm to est,'\bUsh memorandum 

accounts. Therefore, in order to prescrve the CommissioI"S ability to determine the 

appropriate start date of the applicability of the reduced return on equity, it is 

reasonable to requite PG&E, Edison, and SDG&H to establish men\orandulll. acrounts to 

track the difference in re\'enue requirements stemn\ing from. the reduced return on 

equity fot investment-related assets which are eligible for transition cost tteatn\enl. 

Although the amounts rerorded in these mernorandum aCcounts would ordinarily be 

made subject to refund, the fate (r(X'ze requires a sHghtly different trcatment. Assuming 

that the disposition of th('se amounts is decided .durhll; the period of the rate freeze, 

these amounts arc subject to being applied to offset transition <:osts, rather tha-n 

considered a cost of serviCe. To the extent that supplemental te-slin\ony or briefs ate 

necessal)' to address this issue, parties will have the opportunity to present their views 

on this issue in Phase 2 of A.96--08-001 tI al. In consultation with the assigned 

Con\missioners, the assigned AL} \,'ill determine how th('sc issu('S should be addresSed 

procedurally. 

In compliance with this d~ision, within 10 days of the effective date of this 

decision, PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E shall file advice letters to establish memorandum 

accounts to track the differeilce in authorized reVenue requirements stemmitlg (rom the 

difference in the return On equity as established in 0.96-11-060 and the reduced return 

on equity adopted in the Preferred Policy Decision and affirmed in the Roadmap 2 

Decision, as applied to the im'eslment-related assets for which the utilities seek 

transition (ost rC\."'O\'ery. The 199500st of debt figures should be used as a basis for th('se 

calculations, as established in 0.96-0-1-059. These adviCe letters, if filed in compliance 

with this deciSIon, shall be effective on the date filed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. 0.96-12-077 establi~hed January 1, 1997 as the beginning of the rate freeze JX'riod. 
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2. D.95-12-063, as modified by 0.96-01-009 est(lbJished that a roouced. return on 

equity was appropriate (or those ir\\'csln\cnt-relatcd assets afforded transition cost 

recovery to reflect the reduced risk assodatC\.i with these assets. 

3. 0.96-12-088 affirnloo that a reduced return 01\ equit)' was appropriate for 

generation-related assets eligible for transition cost recovel)'_ 

4. D.96-Q.t-059 established that the 1995 cost of debt figures should be used to 

calculate the reduced retun\ on equity for PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E, and that these 

figures should remain fixed. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. PU Code § 367(d) 1l1andates that the rate of return adopted in the Preferred 

Policy Decision shaH apply to transition cost aSsets~ 

2. In order tc.Ypreser\ie the Comtnlssion's ability to detenhine when the reduced 

return On equity should be applied to investment-related assets eligible (or transition 

cost recovery, it is reasonable to require PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E to establish 

Illemorandum accounts. These memorandum accounts shall track the difference in 

authorized revenue requirements stemming from the difference in return OIl equit)· 

adopted in 0.96-11-060 and the Preferred Policy Oedsion, as applied to the inveshl\ent

related assets for whkhthe utilities seek tt,lnsition cost recovery. The 1995 cost of debt 

ligures for PG&E, EdisOn, and SDG&E shall be used as the basis for this calculation, as 

estabHshed in D.96-04-059. 

3. The issues raised in ORAts motion should be considered in the tmnsition cost 

proceedings, A.96-OS-001 fl al.,along with othe~ rate of return issues. 

4. This order should be dfedive today so that the memorandum accounts can be 

established in an expeditious manner. 

INTERIM ORDER 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and tlectric Company (PG&E), $outhen\ California Edison Company 

(Edison), al\d San Diego Gas &. Electric Company (SOG&E) shall establish 
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'4A. 
,., mrmor.lndum accounts to tr.lck the difference in authorized rc\'enue requirenlC'nts 

stemming from the di ((erenee in the rcturn on equity adopted in Dedsion (D.) 9&-11-060 

and the redut\.-xt return on equity adopted in 0.95-12-063, as modified by 0.96-01-009, 

and which was affirmed in 0.96-12-088, and applied to the in.\'estment-related assets (or 

which the utilities ~k transition (Os! reco\'ery. The 1995 cost of debt components for 

PG&E, Edison, and SOC&E shall be used as a basis for these calculations, as established 

in 0.96-04-059. 

2. These memorandum accounts shall bear interest at the three-month commerdal 

paper r<ltc, as stated: in the Feder." Rescnre statistical release Form G.13 or its successor; 

3. \Vithin 10 days of the efledhre date of this decisionl PG&E, Edison, and SDC&E 

shall file adviCe lcttcrs establishing the memorandum accounts as described in this 

decision. Advice Ictlers filed in rom'pliance with this order shall be cC(ecthre on thc date 

filoo. 

4. Because wc have established that the melits of the Office of Ratepayer 

Advocat('S' motion shall be addressed in the transition cost proceedings, the executivc 

director shall cause a ropy of this order to be served on the scn'ice list to 

Application 96-08-001 fI al. 

This order is effeclh'e today. 

D.ltoo July 16,19971 at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE). KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY:"1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


